
 
 

 
Robertswood Nursery News  

19.11.21  
          

Dear Parents and Carers  
 
This week the children enjoyed listening to the story all about ‘Fred the Firefighter’ and afterwards 
they shared their thoughts and ideas. We discussed all the different things that a Firefighter can 
do and how important they are, a lot of the children said that they would like to be a Firefighter 
or a Police Officer when they grow up. Outside the children enjoyed dressing up and taking on the 
role of a Firefighter. They were very busy putting out all the fires and they even rescued a cat that 
was stuck up the tree. Great work everyone!  
 
 
 
 
 
During small group times we have been looking at the different shapes talking about how many 
sides they have and then sorting them into groups. We have also been doing lots of counting and 
looking at number activities. The children really enjoyed choosing a different number and then 
deciding which action they would like their friends to do to match the number, for example, if the 
number was a 5 the children jumped 5 times. The children chose lots of different actions and we 
all had so much fun. Well done nursery! 
 
The children were very excited to start making their Christmas decorations this week.  I am not 
going to tell you too much, I don’t want to spoil the surprise, but they are all really lovely and I 
am so impressed with their work. The children can’t wait to take them home. Fantastic work 
nursery! 
 
The children are becoming so much more independent at putting their coats and collecting all 
their belongings ready for home and I could not be prouder. Amazing! 
 
We have continued to practise our nativity songs along with the actions. The children decided 
which animal they would like to be and I can’t wait to see them all in their costumes. So exciting! 
Next week:  

   
Our book of the week will be ‘The Jolly Christmas Postman’    
 
Our number of the week will be number ‘8’ 
 
Our colour of the week will be ‘White’ 
 
Making Christmas decorations and calendars 
 
Making our role play into a post office/shop 
  

We would like to wish you all a lovely weekend.   
  
Mrs Everett and the Nursery Team.    


